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“The courier and express delivery sector has greatly
benefited from the meteoric rise of ecommerce and online

retailing. COVID-19 will prompt a sharp acceleration in
growth in 2020, as behavioural changes arising from social

distancing guidelines boost online shopping activity.”
– Francesco Salau, B2B Analyst – 29 April 2020

This report looks at the following areas:

• The impact of COVID-19 on the courier and express delivery market.
• How the market will fare as a result of the COVID-19 induced spike in demand within key

supply channels, such as online retailing.
• How intensified competition will continue to put pressure on parcel prices.
• Consumers’ usage of courier and express delivery services and the role of delivery

passes/subscriptions.

As Gen Z and Millennials collectively become the largest consumer groups, their usage of online
retailing means the market is set to be shaped by their preferences. This will result in further digital
integration to facilitate real-time tracking, and the further development of same-day and guaranteed-
time delivery options.

COVID-19 will accelerate the growth of the courier and express delivery market. Online retailers have
witnessed a sudden spike in demand as a result of social distancing measures and the closure of many
physical stores. Courier services have benefitted from the dramatic increase in the volume of parcels
that consumers have requested to be delivered to their homes.
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